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FRUITS OF THE TARIFF.
Tie Fiiaiee Minister Gives Sow 

tailts of the 8. P.

I 6EIEML REVIVAL OF PROSPERITY.

A IummM Katertalmmemt by Caelph

During the present week the Finance 
Minister, Sir Leonard Tilley, has been 
visiting the various manufacturing towns 
in Western Ontario. Among others he 
has inspected the industries of Guelph, 
Galt, Berlin, Brantford, and London. 
Everywhere the busy hum of active life 
was heard. At Guelph, the hon. gentle
man was entertained at a supper 
in the Wellington Hotel. About a hundred 
and fifty were seated at the tables, both 
sides of politics being represented. Mr. An
drew Lemon presided.

After supper, the toasts of the Queen, 
the Prince and Princess of Wales, and the 
Governor-General were duly honoured.

The Chairman then proposed the guest of 
the evening, Sir Leonard Tilley and the 
Dominion Government. In doing so, he 
paid a high compliment to the hon. 
gentleman as regards his abilities 
as a financier and his efforts as a Canadian 
and a patriot to place the industries 
of his country on a sound footing.

The toast was received with three times 
three.

Sir Leonard Tilley, who was received 
with loud cheers, said—Mr. Chairman and 
gentlemen,—Happily in this country, as 
m the Mother Country, whenever the 
health of the Ministers is proposed,

Whatever may be our difference of opinion 
upon the public questions whieh are agi
tating the oountry from time to time, it is 
of the utmost importance that the gentle
men who are acting as the advisers of her 
Majesty, should have the support of the 
people, and of those who are anxious to see 
tile oountry prosper. To-night, although 
I doubt not there are some present who 
are not in political sympathy with the 
present Government, It appears to me 
from the demonstrations that have 
been made that there is large 
sympathy among this audience with 
the policy they have espoused 
and hare endeavoured to carry out. 
(Cheers ) Perhaps there never was in the 
history of Canada, or in that of the old 
Provinces, an election fought out so 
thoroughly upon principle as the election 
that took place on 17th September, 1878. 
We had had in the past our parties, and 
our party names, and when elections were 
fought out, there was more perhaps in the 
name of the party than in the principles 
which animated it. But there never was 
a policy presented to the people so dearly 
and distinctly marked out as that whion 
was submitted to the people on that occa
sion. As a public man, I rejoiced in that 
fact, for when we entered this union 
ef the Provinces we joined it un
der the conviction that old party 
lines and old party issues would bs forgot
ten (cheers), that we would really sit down 
together, no matter what might have been 
our political names in the past, and act in 
view of our responsibilities for the proper ad
ministration and developmentof the northern 
half of this continent, and that we would 
unite, no matter what might have been our 
party feelings and preiudioee in the past, 
and see how we oould beet make this a 
great and glorious oountry, and render the 
people happy and prosperous. (Cheers.) 
The Opposition in Parliament previous to 
1878 laid down a platform upon which they 
went to the country. What were the rain, 
dplee of which it was composed ! Was 
the ruling principle : Canada for the 
Canadians ? No, It was not that, but it 
was Canada for all who are in Canada and 
all who had ecme to Canada. I have Been 
it stated that in pursuance of that policy 
men have been brought into this oountry 
to engage in various manufactures. Well, 
It was part of sur policy not only to give 
employment to the people, but to attract 
here other manufacturers, and thus de
velops the oountry. (Cheers.) The re- 
suit of the general election was dearly and 
unmietakeanly in favour of the policy 
which had been inaugurated by the Op
position party and endorsed by Its candi
date». That verdict resulted m a change 
of Government. The new administration 
when Parliament assembled was sustained 
by a majority larger than was ever previ
ously known in Canada, or perhaps in any 
oountry. In drinking the health of the 
members of that Government this evening, 
gentlemen have toasted a Government 
whieh has a support of which 
any Government might well fed 
proud, and which it is anxious to 
maintain. (Cheers.) I fed deeply grate
ful fra the compliment paid me in coupling 
my name with the toast. I know that the 
response given was not on personal grounds, 
for to most of you I am a stranger, and 
many of you I never met until this 
interesting occasion, but I look 
upon the demonstration as embodying 
your sentiments in favour of the principles 
said the policy that I, as Finance Minister, 
representing the Government, presented to 
Parliament last session. (Loud cheers.) 
Assuming the responsibilities that de
volved upon us as a Government, and we 
felt that they were great, we gave our beet 
consideration to the measure to be 
submitted to Parliament in order to 
carry out the polira which the country 
demanded at our hands. The change 
made in the fiscal policy was Radical, I 
admit. It was a Liberal-Conservative 
Government, but I admit it was a Badioal 
policy—(laughter and cheers)—a policy 
which I trust Is in the right direction. 
(Loud cheers.) Let me my that it " 
fallen upon few Governments to i 
responsibility equal to that which 
dertaken by the present Administration. 
Well, we gave it our beet consideration. 
We desired to see a development of the 
natural resources of the country, that all 
our interests, mineral, agricultural, manu
facturing, and commercial, should be Im
proved as far as possible. We erperiv 
enced the difficulty which any Alminw. 
trstion will experience when it undertakes 
to deal with all these questions, 
conflicting as they must necessarily be to a 
certain extent. We had limited time to 
prepare the details of that policy. When 
we submitted It for the consideration ef 
Parliament, we had to my, as it was our 
duty to my, that though we had given the 
subject our beet consideration and submit
ted it with confidence, still, no doubt, 
a year’s experience would reveal a little 
friction in the machinery, that some amend
ments would be required, and that after 
an experience of twelve months the Gov
ernment would be able to ask Parliament 
to sanction such amendments as our ex
perience had found necessary. (Cheers.) 
We have been watching the operation of 
the fiscal change made In March lart. We 
have been endeavouring to see where the 
friction is, where amendments are neoes- 
sary. So far the policy has been produc
tive of benefits to the oountry at large. 
In order to obtain this information it was 
was thought desirable by my oolleegues 
mat I should personally visit, ee far as 
possible, the different industries of the Do
minion in all the Provinces and enquire 
into their condition, in order that we may 
ascertain what ohaagee, if any, are neoce- 
mry, that we may learn what improve
ments have been made, what benefits con
ferred on the people, and whether the 
measure we submitted to Parliament has 
been productive of good or not. (Cheers.) 
I have had the privilege of visiting various 
portions of the Dominion, and enquiring 
mto the different interests, and I am pre
pared to state that while it may be neoee- 
eary, and I think it will be, to effect some 
particular amendments in the law in 
a few respects, not important bet 
minor, the results have been of 
a most satisfactory character. (Cheers.) 
There are gentlemen present whom I had 
the pleasure of meeting when we w«re dis- 
ousting this tariff question in December,
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January and February last, prior to the 
introduction of our resolutions. With 

I agreed, and withmany el .
of them I did not altogether

ef them _______ __
but to all I had to say that/ aanguine^sT 
was in reference to the result of the policy 
we had to submit to Parliament, I had no 
doubt that the beneficial results of that 
policy would not be felt within a year to 
any appreciable extent There were van- 
cue reasons why this should be the case. I 
printed out that one of these reasons was 
the foot that two or three months previous
ly, importers, well understanding that our 
policy had been adopted by an overwhelm
ing majority of the people, and that changes 
must take place in the tariff at the ap
proaching essai on of Parliament, did not 
wait until those changes were made, but 
imported a large quantity of goods, the 
remits of which were that the markets 
were filled. That was my view of the mat
ter, and now we find it stated in different 
parts of the Dominion that because my 
views are being berne out with referenoe 
to that matter, and that because there are 
a few industries which have not participat
ed in the general revival of business, so 
much as have othere, that the policy is a 
failure. (Laughter.) It is not my experi
ence that it is a failure—(Hear, hear)—and 
my enquiries have led me to the conclu- 
sien that nearly all the interests we were 
desiring to benefit have been benefitted. 
(Cheers.) There are those who say thpt the 
industries we desired to benefit have 
not been benefitted, but as yet I 
have failed to meet those manufacturers 
who have to say that their expectations 
have not been realized, either in full or to 
any extent. (Hear, hear. ) It has been as
serted that this policy does not benefit the 
people as a whole, but that, on the con
trary, it has increased the cost of living 
and tiie taxation of the oountry. A word 
about the taxation of the country. Those 
who print to the increased taxes that were 
necessary for Parliament to impose keep 
out of sight the fact that for the past four 
years them was on an average a deficiency 
of $2,000,000 a year that had to be met if 
our credit was to be maintained Gentle
men, the Government ef which I am a 
member, derided that whatever may have 
been the case in the past these ac
cumulated deficiencies ms et be met— 
(cheers)—that deficiencies must be stepped 
in the future, and that the income ana the 
expenditure must be made to 
(Cheers.) Therefore, it was oonsidered 
necessary in the readjustment of our tariff 
66 provide for the imposition of this in
creased taxation ; and I think we have had 
evidence during the past summer, when it 
was necessary to ask the people of Eng- 
land to make us a loan, that our credit 
had not failed, notwithstanding that the 
English people had been warned against 
letting us have any money, because we 
had adopted a policy which means that 
we intend to pay our debts, and to meet 
the interest on our debt as it becomes 
due. (Cheers.) But it is said, “ Here are 
great monopolies which tbs Government 
are fastening upon the people, monopolies 
which are built up at tiie expense of the 
people. You ere increasing the cost of 
living, but we want a cheap oountry to 
live m.” (Loud laughter.) I saw, only a 
day or two ago, the admission at last made, 
that the oountry is in a more prosperous 
condition than it was ; but it was said, it 
is not the national policy that has done it. 
(Laughter.) It was good crops in this 
oountry, and tiie failure of crops in Eng
land. Well, what does that mean f It 
means this. Good crops, they say, 
gave us prosperity, because we can 
supply the British market ; but in supply
ing the British market, we have Increased 
the price of bread to the people of this 
country. Still the authority that wants us 
to have a cheap country to live in, says 
it is this that has given us prosperity. 
(Loud laughter). Not a word does tide 
authority utter about the fact that for 
every man who benefits by being able to 
export, there are hundreds who consume 
and have to yey more (Cheers). But still
it is an admission of the principle that an 
increase of prices to the consumer may be 
fraught with good results to the general in
terests, and for the prosperity of the ooun
try. (Cheers). Now, let us w irk that 
out for a moment. We have good crops
here. Coming out In the sum
mer from England, I met some 
gentlemen who are not in sympathy with 
us politically, and they said, “ Well, times 
are improving." “Yes,” I said, “they 
are." “ OV they continued, “John A. 
is a lucky man ; is not he !" (Boars of 
laughter said applause.) “Yours is a 
lucky Government, certainly. Whenever 
you are in power, you have good times. 
Whenever our friends are in we have hard 
times." (Renewed laughter.) One gen
tleman added, “ Providence seems to 
smile upon these Liberal-Conservatives." 
(Applause.) Gentlemen, (me word about 
that Providence which is smiling upon this 
oountry. I am happy to say, and say it 
with gratitude, as every Canadian should 
say it—end we all recognise the over-ruling 
hand—that in the magnifioent harvests we 
have had, Providence has smiled upon us, 
and it would be folly for me to say anything 
else than that tiie oondition of this oountry 
is largely dependent upon Him. (Ap
plause.) But, gentlemen, if the farmer is 
a laggard, notwithstanding the seasonable 
showers and the bright sunshine, he can
not expect a successful crop. (Cheers.) 
Look at the man who has a farm and fails 
to drain it, if it requires draining, he can
not expect good results. Look at the man 
who has not the Intelligence to decide 
whether hie soil will raise seed or root 
crepe. He goes to work and sows wheat in 
soil that has net silioa enough in it, and the 
stalk grows up but breaks, mils and decays. 
It all shows, gentlemen, that, though Pro
vidence may bless us, yet if we do not bring 
Intelligence, wisdom and energy to bear 
upon our industry we will not suooeed. 
(Loud cheers.) Let as go a little further. 
John A., lucky man. (Continued laughter.) 
In the Maritime Provinces, we have what 
are known as luoky ships and luoky cap
tains ; and what aie the oonsequenceet If 
a luoky ship is put on the market, the 
shares for her purchase are readily sub
scribed, and if a lucky captain is tempor
arily out of employment, he soon obtains a 
command. Well, it is something to be a 
lucky leader of a Government—(laughter) 
—and it is something to be a member of a 
lucky Government,—(cheers)—because, if 
we desire employment, we are muoh more 
likely to get it than the men who are con
sidered unlucky, and who are always get
ting the ahip on shoals. (Cheers.) But if 
you examine into this matt* carefully, you 
will find that the ship that has been suc
cessful possesses all the qualities of success. 
She has been well built and possesses both 
carrying and sailing capacity. So it is with 
the captain. The so-called luoky captain is 
an intelligent, honest, and reliable man, 
who looks aft* the interests of the vessel, 
who is found at his poet; and, what is 
more, you will find he trades in a part of 
the world where the Government of the 
oountry has taken all necessary precautions 
to make him a suooeesful captain. You 
will further find that either tiie difficulties 
in the way of navigation have been re
moved, or they hove been marked by bouys 
or lighthouses, so that he oaa reach port m 
perfect safety, and can sail his ship at 
a reduced rate of insurance, and with a ora- 
tainty of mooess. (Cheers.) It will be 
found, as regards luoky ships, luoky cap- 
tains and lucky Governments, that m each 
mmstim,™,*^ speeial qualities for 
suooeas. The English oommander in Zulu- 
land. Sir Garnet Wriseley, is said to be à 
lucky General, and there is ne man who is 
more readily selected by the Government, 
but mmch of his suooeas is undoubtedly due 
to his great intelligence, indomitable per
severance and geed judgment Under these 
circumstances we accept the declaration 
that John A. is a luoky man. (Cheers.) 
But have the Government ruined the 
oountry as is alleged ! How have they 
ruined it? It is said, look at the enormous 
taxation imposed on the people by the sugar 
monopoly, Let me say a word with re
gard to that matter. What has the change 
of policy done ! The imports ef sugar 
from the Weet Indies in July, August, 
and September, 1878, were a tittle 
over one and a quarter millions 
of pounds weight. Daring the ,ssum 
months of the present year the quantity

was 28,000,000 lbs. What does that meant 
That before the present policy was adopt
ed, the whole of the West India trade of 
Canada was destroyed, that the vessels 
which took the fish and lumber of the 
Maritime Provinces to the West Indies 
had to take return cargo* to the United 
States, instead cl to the Dominion, and 
we had, therefore, to pay a higher freight 
for our exports. The change effected in the 
trade had not only cheapened freight» 
from the Maritime Previno* to the Weet 
Indies, but it had riven better freights to 
our vessels. Employment has, moreover, 
been given to hundreds, and, incidentally, 
to thousands. But, say our opponents, 
look at the increase which has taken place 
in the price of sugar, and the price which 
the poor man has to pay now compared 
with a year ago. True, he has to pay 
more ; but has the N. P. increased the cost 
of the article! (Shouts of "NoI") On 
this question, I appeal to the columns of 
tiro Canadian Opposition journals. The 
Montreal Herald of 8th Inst, points out 
that sugar is high* in the United Stat* 
than here, and that Americans have sent 
in agents to purchase sugar in Canada. 
In regard to the rise in sugar, an Opposition 
journal in New Brunswick declares that 
within the last month refined sugar had 
advanced $2.80, and row sugar $3. Now, 
then, if the inoreese on the price of raw 
sugar has been great* than on the refined, 
it has not been the refin* who has been 
taking advantage of the people, for he is 
giving us our refined sugar at a relatively 
low* price than raw sugar is aold for. 
Now, we know perfectly well with refer- 
enoe to the sugar trade, that nevro in the 
history of the world was rug* produced at 
so low a rate * it was produced for in the 
West Indies nine months ago. Prudent 
men in the trade, foreseeing a rise, sup- 
plied themselves with large stocks which, 
when sold at the advanced price, put a 
large sum of money into their pockets. But 
we must remember that if we had not a re
finery in the Dominion of Canada, we 
would be paying more now for it, 
from the fact that the price is high* in 
the United 8tat* than here. Now. then, 
to the point—end I a* only taking up a 
few points to show what the effect of the 
policy has been and what it is declared to 
be at pres** on the interests of the
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we thus lost the benefit of population 
and labour. Our policy is : to keep the 
labour in this oountry, to have our own 
people as far * possible manufacture fra 
our needs, and to encourage the agricul
tural olaw and give them the markets ef 
the Dominion, for nothing is equal to the 

(Cheers.) The oondition 
taring industries of this

manufacturers have more cheerful faces,

►day than there would have been 
old policy been pursued, 

we not imported largely direct 
Weet Indies. The increase of 

the price in sugar h* had the 
putting toto the hands of the 
that sag* no Is* a earn thaï

oountry—and I ref* to this 
in a conversation which I had with 
a report* of a Montreal pap* a few days 
ago, my language was inaoourately re
ported, not Intentionally I am sure, fra I am 
sure the gentleman would not distort my 
meaning intentionally. I ref* to this be
cause what it was said I stated is calculat
ed to convey an erroneous impression. Let 
me *y, then, that the effect of the policy 
has been this, that while it has not increased 
the price to the ooosumra, it has placed 
$800,000 in the hands of those who held 
sugar in Canada, whieh it seems they would 
not have had if it had not been for our 
policy. We know that und* the old sys
tem of importing day by day from the 
United Stat* our stack of sugar was 
limited * compared with what we have in 
Canada to-dav. The result is, that there 
are forty million pounds more of sugar in 
Canada to-day than there would have been 
had the 
and had 
from the

result of 
holders of

sag* no le* a sum than $800,000, 
whieh, it must be borne in mind, would 
have gone to the Americans had the system 
of purchasing from the Americans in small 
quantitiw been pursued. (Cheers.) Is it 
not bettor then that all this money should 
be in the hands of Canadians than that it 
should be in the possemion of Americans ! 
(Renewed applause.) This is one of the 
indirect ad van tag* of the policy. Let us 
oome to anoth* question. There is the toe 
trade. I don’t he* so muoh about that of 
late * I did some time ago. I recollect 
that about June last there was a great deal 
said about the policy of the Government in 
referenoe to tea. That policy, it was said, 
had increased the price of tea to the 
oooaum*. But what is the fact ! It is well 
known that previous to the introduction of 
our policy the who! Male tea trade of the 
Dominion was transferred from Canada to 
New York and Boston. (He*, he*.) Thu 
occurred within two or three years of the 
resignation of the administration whieh 
preceded that of Mr. Mackenzie. Well, 
now, what is our oondition to-day with 
reference to that matt*?—and I re- 
fsrred to that in my conversation with 
the report*. We nave had, and are 
having, a large quantity of toe imports 
from China and Japan, and there is a large 
quantity of tea m Canada to-day that 
would not be here if New York and Bos
ton were the points from which it is drawn. 
The result of that is, that every man in 
the Dominion of Canada who bolds any 
part of this stock benefits by the gen** 
advance that has taken place in the price 
of tea, and the profits thus arising go into 
the pockets of our own people, instead of 
into the pockets of the people on the other 
side of the bord*. (Applause.) That is 
an indirect advantage. Now, then, we 
oome down to the* terrible monopolists, 
who are to make themselv* rich at the 
expense of the ms**. Who are the* 
monopolists who are thus referred to! 
They are the manufacturers of the Domin
ion of Canada, gentlemen who have been 
represented on the flora of Parliament, and 
out of it, by those opposed to us, as rob
bers, * men who are fattening on the 
sufferings of the poor and upon the wants 
of the people. Let me *y this : Admit, 
for argument’s sake, that the manufacturers 
will be riob. “ Oh," but they say in an
other breath, “ No, no, they will not be 
rich." (Laughtor.) They *y in one 
breath that they will be rich, living in 
palao* and rolling in wealth, and in the 
next breath they say to us, “ you will ruin 
the manufacturers by the competition you 
have created and the protection you have 
given.” (Loud laughter.) Well it is said 
that tiie manufacturera are itiiwatiafltni 
What do I find throughout the length and 
breadth of the Dominion wherever I have 
gone! Dissatisfaction! No. If there is 
dissatisfaction, all I oaa say is that the 
gentlemen must be very reluctant to tell 
me that they are dissatisfied. On the con
trary, with a few exceptions, there is pw- 
feet satisfaction. I am free to admit that 
there are men engaged in some of the in
dustrie who have said that they have not 
had very great benefits from the policy. 
They are not many in numb* ; but tot me 
toll yon that their existence is an evidence 
cl the caution of the Government, and a 
testimony to our judgment in the course 
we pursued. (He*, he*.) If everywhere 
I found the* men perfectly mtiefied, and 
if I heard no oom plaint, I should begin 
to think that on the whole are 
had gone too for, and that we had really 
overstepped the bounds. (Laughter). I 
am delighted that I find gentlemen here 
and there who are willing to suggest im
provements, and my desire ie to he* not 
only what the mans facturera, but what 
the importers and farmers, and what thow 
engaged in every industry have to say on 
the subject, and what suggestions they 
may have to make. We desire to he* all 
sid*. We are willing to he* your sag- 
gestions, and instead of standing up and 
saying we knew everything last February, 
and we will not change our tariff we are 
prepared to meet the just requirements of 
the people and the oountry, no matter 
what they may be. (Cheers). The Gov
ernment that profs** to know everything 
will nevw learn anything. (Loud applause). 
Now, gentlemen, with reference to the 
condition of our industries, I will toll you 
what I have found. TheNational Policy 
was wide-spread in its object. It w* not 
simply by tiie Imposition of high dutfoa to 
give forge profits to manufacturers. It 
was to give them such protection * would 
enable them to compete euooeeefuUy with 
outside capital and eutoidelabour. (Cheers). 
What we desired to do was not so muoh 
to oheapen everything that was for sab in 
this country * to give employment to our 
people, and fab mam to our workmen, by 
which they would be in a position to pay a 
fab and liberal prioe fra the tilings they 
require. It may be well to have a cheap 

to live in, but when we are lying 
of a country where high wag* 
we must pay large wag* also. 

Thu is an advantage which the United

Stat* has for years po*e*sd. In 1878 
our people were attracted to tbs Stat* by 
additional wag* of 60o or 26o a day, and

of the manufacturing 
city ie bettor than it w* a ye* ago.

cheerful I
they are happier, proepeats are brighter, 
and thoee engaged not only in manufactur
ing but in other industries are more hope- 
full ft is true that in some ose* the 
nevrsariff has not enabled them to malien 

expected during eight or nine 
but the experience of the past has 
i»t the forge centres first derive 
from any great change, and that 

the influence afterwards extends to the 
outposts. In Toronto and Montreal an un- 
mistakeable change has taken place within 
the past three or four months. The ex
tremities have not, perhape, felt the in
fluence to the same extent, but they are 
feeling it Its effect is recognised, and I 
am satisfied that before long, whatov* 
may be the feeling of two or three pe
sons on the subject, that they wül, ere 
long, have experienced such benefit * will 
perfectly satisfy them that the policy was 
just, and that it realised all they expected, 
and even more than they expected. 
(Cheers.) Everything in connection with 
our industri* u assuming a more pro
sperous character, and I have heard there 
have been one or two gentlemen who did 
not care to be interviewed en the subject 
of the National Policy, men who remained 
out of the way beaau* they don’t 
like to admit that it has been bene
ficial. At the last election many men laid 
aside political party issues. In my own 
constituency, some electors who had sup
ported me for many years failed to sup
port me, but others, who had opposed me, 
supported me on that occasion, beoanw 
they believed in the National Policy, and 
I understand such was the ossa largely in 
Ontario. (Cheers.) I find in pasting 
through the oountry there ie great 
hope in the future of the Dominion, not 
only from the adoption of the National 
Policy, but from the result of tbs popu
lating of the great North-West oountry, 
through which we are sending* rapidly * 
possible the iron hot* in order to develop 
it, and to place there millions of people who 
will be consumers of the manufactures of 
différent parte of Canada. Within two 

700 mil* of railway between Lake 
ira and WinnipegwiU be completed, 

800 mil* weet of Winnipeg, and peo
ple will be thus afforded aooees through 
our own territory to the rich and fertile ter
ritory, and have faaititi* afforded for 
carrying their products to m*ket. Und* 
the present tariff our manufacturers have 
been able to send in an additional quantity 
Of goods to the North-West, and are mak
ing preparations for increased husinn* next 
season. In a certain kind of agricultural 
implement, a manufacturer has increased 
his output from 1,700 to 2,600, and now 
to 4,000 maohinw. Not only that estab
lishment, but makers generdUy are hopeful. 
I trust they will be successful and will ao- 
oumulate wealth, bacauae the very fact of 
aoonmnlating it will give them capital to 
compete suooeeefully with foreigners, and 
give the people a cheaper article. But so 
tong * we posai* an energetic and enter
prising people with capital, which, although 
now limited to seme extent, will be in
creased * the oountry prospère, we need 
not fe* any overcharge fra the articl* we 
produce. We have heard a good deal lately 
about ootion and woollen monopolise. I met 
in Montreal so importer of dry goods. We 
were talking about the duties, some of 
which he approved, and some opposed, and 
he suggested some amendment». He said, 
“ Mr. Tilley, with referenoe to ootton and 
woollen goods, there is no part of the world 
where there is better value given for the 
money in ootton and woollen good» than in 
Canada." Well, gentlemen, under the* 
oirenmstanoee, with the magnifioent her
itage of this Canada of cure, with the energy 
for which our people are noted, with the 
educational advantages that happily we 
enjoy, and our free institutions, surely we 
can bury the past and unite to make this 
noble country what it really deserves to 
be. (Cheers.) I thank you on behalf of 
toy colleagues, and on my own behalf, for 
the oordfoj mum* in which you have re
ceived me, and I most apologise to you 
fra the disjointed character of my remark». 
I had intended to prepare an address, 
but I have been visited by to many of my 
friends that I have not had time to put 
that which I have said into prop* shape. 
Howev*, you will, I trust, take the will 
for the deed. (Gheere. ) I thank yon again 
for your kindness, and I trust that tills will 
not be my last visit to this section of the 
country. (Loud and prolonged timers.)

To the toast of the House of Commons, 
Dr. Orton, M.P. for Centre Wellington, 
and Mr. Hugo Kranz, M.P. for North 
Waterloo, responded. The speakers went 
largely into tiie matter of the working of 
the tariff, and were frequently applauded.

Major MacDonald, of the Wellington 
Field Battery, replied to the toast of the 
Army, Navy, end Volunteers.

Vice-chairman J, B. Armstrong pro- 
posed the agricultural and milling in
terests, which was replied to by Messrs. 
Lukes, Jam* Goldie, Henry Horton, 
David Spenoe, Harry Morton, and Thoa. 
Goldie.

Vioe-Chairman F. J. Chadwick, in a 
nwtly put and humorous speech, proposed 
the manufacturing interests of the country, 
to whieh Mr. Th*. Cowan, of Galt, re
plied in s long, powerful and telling speech, 
which was frequently interrupted by en
thusiastic applause. Messrs. W. Bell and 
J. B. Armstrong, of Guelph, and Ww- 
nook, of Galt, also responded.

Sir Leonard Tilley proposed the city 
of Guelph and the county of Wellington, 
which was responded to by ex-Mayra Dr. 
Herod.

Some further toasts were proposed, after 
which the company * para ted.

THE “HUM" IN THE OTTAWA 
DISTRICT.

Iron ana Steel Operatises-Activity In 
Ike Lsaktr Trade.

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—Col. Bobbin» has 
placed a gang of men at work olearing up, 
preparatory to mining operations being 
oommenoed at the Forsyth iron min*. It 
is said, too, that the Ottawa iron and steel 
worts will shortly resume operations, and 
supply steel mils for a portion of the Can
ada Pacific railway. This would give em
ployment to a very forge numb* of men, 
and greatly improve the oondition of affaire 
in the Ottawa district.

There is n lively demand fra deals fra the 
English market, and revend Chaudière 
lumbermen are shipping largely to Quebec. 
The American m*ket is active, but prie* 
have not advanced any since last week. 
The wither continu* * fine that the mill» 
art still sawing night and day. They can
not out muoh longer, for the supply of logs 
Is

«tie Uncertainly of His.
Newport, Nov. 12___Thoe. Franklin, »

wealthy inti Mb, while attending a funeral 
fell dead in the oemetory yretordey. He 
had just remraked that fife mm very on-

A Philadelphia widow has lost $20,000 
by marrying • second time. One of the 
ofous* of her first husband’s will ran,—" I 
give and bequeath to my wife the interest 
of the sum of $20,000 of my 
wteto, to be paid to her semi- 
annually lot and daring all the term of 
her natural life, if she snail so long remain 
my widow. In caw of he marnage, the 
interest of the said sum shall sea*, After 
he deoeaae or marriage, as the os* may 
be, I give and bequeath the laid lumof 
$20,000, togethsrwith all the rest, residue 
end remainder of ay wteto, to my father. 
PfainoM Hough.” Th# WSHÉB nuitlid

, , 8 hssen has decided that the wife e 
claim ceased with htf widowhood

the engi

A TENEMENT HORROR.

Four Persons In One Family 
Earned to Death.

Ike rattier Jumps Ont ef Window and 
I» Allied—A We seau Severely Injured.
*sw You, Nov. 1A—Eerly this momins a lire 

oeeurreil * the second flora of the four story brick
S0r“hJ!S o5.C“^n ocvuplvdbj . family named Cohen. The tenement wns oocuointf The ”dteeent vu terrible. 
MaryBaMihy, living on the third Boor, jumped 
from » window nod wee severely injured InteraeUr 
your members at s family named Botxkie. no the 

There wes no eecspe for 
them. The tether endeavoured In everyway to 
y but ending hie effort, frultlem he
threw MmmUout of the window and wee picked up 

i*?1 Botakle’ .y4 **itw» son», Cher lee Lftank’ I years, end her mother Mary Seander, 
•*ed 70, were euffocsted. Patrick Lynch, foremost 
in the efforts to sere the in—*— —. «everelv 
burned. The cause ot the Are taunkewn.

Cohen, the tailor, firing on the seoond floor of the 
tenement, ha« been arrested, with his wife,*» 
charge of srson. Patrick Lynch, the firemen, who 
bravely ««ended to the fourth floor nnd tried to 
beer out an unooneciooa woman end children, la 
dying (tom inhaling the tom*

Johnny Burbeechel, rescued by Lynch from the 
Oennoo street Are, to-day mys he lew Mis, Cohen 
plnoe matches, wood end coal on the landing In 
iront of her room on the eeoond floor last night, 
end then pour kerosene oil over them. The boy 
penfate in this statement.

The Fire Marshal’» Investigation In the fatal Ire 
at Cannon street, resulted in the discharge of the 
Cohen family for leek of evidence The testimony 
was to the effect that Cohen worked all night with 
hi» brother-in-law. Hie wile carried him hie meals 
end bundles of work daring the day from their 
home, and at night on a riait to her brother-in-law 
was detained over night by Mcknem In the family. 
She supposes» lamp hetened in s bracket over the 
door, between the two rooms, and only scantily 
supplied with oil when left burning et 7 p.m., 
aft* which hsnr she did not return, loll daring the 
eight end eet the flow on toe.

PRINTERS PANIC-STRICKEN.

Fire 1a the Mice of the New 
York “ Churchman.”

this evening. On the flret floor the Celluloid Shoe 
Protect* Company ted an oflice and factory. Lempe 
had he* fit, end » clerk in the employ of the Com
pany wee changing the coal skirt when he hit a 
tamp «tending ne*. The horning fluid 
poured over » piece ef flannel « 
a chair end set It * Are. A quantity 
ef manufactured celluloid extremely Inflammable 
ww ne* In an opw closet, and t* an instant the 
whole floor was one sheet ot Heme. The clerk and 
President of the company barely «soaped before the 
flames leaped to the flow shove, and alarmed the 
compositors, sixteen in munhw, working there. 
Dropping their atleka the ran for life, «hoot
ing to the proof-readers above, end thow In 
the editorial rooms to follow. Mjra Fogarty, com
positor, found escape shut off and grasped a rope 
used for lowering the forme, «fid to the basement, 
reselling there with lacerated hands but-------- -
uninjured. Mrs. Cburke, proof 
found deeoent Impossible end breaking e win
dow In the north wall adjoining A. T. 
Stewart'» workahipe, jumped serose the narrow alley 
separating the buildings, followed by a men. The 
two clung to the window In the Stewart building 
end were helped in by two tailors working there. 
Not « fortunate was the janitor's wife, lire. An- 
guita Schafter, who ww in s room tooting upon 
the yard In rear of the Globe Theatre, lie oom- 
potiton in their flight heard her scream once 
before the tow ef flames drowned ell other sound. 
Nothing wee heard or seen of her after that till 
roundsman Clarke found her half unoonedoua in an 
alley leading up from Breed way. She bed jumped 
from a window, bat In the fell had broken her heck 
end wee mortally injured. She ww sent to the 
hospital and died an hour later. The tore 
•peedily seised every floor of the building 
and threatened the houses adjoining it on every 
tide Tongues of flame reaching through the win
dows ef the Stewart building alarmed 835 girls, wo
rn*, and m*. working there, and » panic threaten
ed. The oonfueed throng crowded towards the 
doors and ww met by a squad of police, by who* 
firmness what threatened to prove the worst 
feature of the dimeter was averted. The 
firemen succeeded in raring the surrounding 
building, but the Churchman Duildlng became a 
total wreck. Happily its thick walls stood and the 
oqmly preeeee in the basement were laved 
from destruction, though much injured 
by water and failing floors. The 
office of the Sentirais* and office of John Austin 
Stephens, editor of the Historical Magazine, were 
badly eoorched In the Churchman composing 
rooroejwere the forme of the Spirit of Miction, 
Young ChrUtian Soldier, Sanctnaau, end 
» paper published for the Bible Soci
ety, reedy for press, the Young Chric- 
tie* Soldier, belonging to the Domestic end 
ForeignjMlseion Society ef the Protestant Episcopal 
Church. The* were lost. The total lost by the toe 
Is estimated at 866,000. Some of the surrounding 
buildings,were «lightly damaged. Fifty boarders, 
mostly ladies, in * adjoining house, were greatly 
alarmed, but the arrival of the police prevented a 
fatal confusion.

THE GALLOWS.
User Bxeenttons 1* Ike Mates.

Coorasevowa, N.T.. Nov. 1A—Buell wee hanged 
to-dsv. The Sheriff adjusted the rope and pieced 
the black cep over the time. Rev. Mr. Wells prayed. 
The Sheriff aaked Buell If he had anything to tay. 
He replied “no." The wring was immediately 
touched. He shot up into the air, settled down end 
died. Death ww ranted by strangulation. The 
body will be taken by friends tor burial. Buell's 
confession admit» the deed ww premedi
tated, that he misstated many things, snd burned 
his father’s hern. BueU’e father, moth*, 
sisters, and friends left him about ten. The eowe 
was heart-breaking. Supervisor Richard», father of 
the murdered girl, I» In town attending e meeting 
of supervtaon. Buell ent lor him toeekhir pardon. 
Richards would not go to see him. It to fifty-two 
years tinoe there hw be* * execution in this 
county.

Arums, Qe., Nov. 14.—Jordan feheata (col
oured) wee hanged to-day at Denlelsville for the 
murder of John Ledbetter (white) in February last 
Sheets ww cursing his employ», when Ledbetter 
attempted to interfere, «id Sheet» killed him with 
» gun. Thera wae « (umtwee crowd « the hang
ing, but no excitement. Sheets mid he ww reedy 
to die. He died after violent etrugglw

Lnsaacm, Pa., Nov. 1!.—Charles Drew» and 
Franklin Stlchler were hanged this morning. They 
ere two of elx convicted of the murder ef old 
Rater, upon who* life they had taken out a heavy 
insurance. Henchmen, one of the elx, ww acquitted 
yesterday * hie eeoond triaL Wise, who cooleased 
flret, hw nevw be* ewteneed. The «asm ef Hum
mel end Brandt ere now before the Supreme Court. 
Drew» and Stichlar were the only ww brought to 
the scaffold. Four clergymen held religion» exer 
dees with the condemn* during the morning. 
Joel before the drop fell, both mm trembled per
ceptibly, Drew remarking In German, “ Frank, 
new we go to hear*." immediately aft* the 
Sheriff touched the spring a targe crosspiece fell to 
the ground, but both mm remained trembling * 
the gallows. A delay ef only a minute ww censed, 
and the drop felL

A PROPOSED WORLD’S FAIR.
Celebration ef Pee» Between the Velltd 

State» wad Ortel Britain.
Nsw Toes, tier. 1*.—A meeting of the World's 

pair Committee ww held thie evening »t the Fifth 
Avwne Hotel. The Committee * Sites reported 
In favour of the three following site» First, Man
hattan Square, between 77th and gist etreete and 
8th and »th avenues : second, east side 
lend» in Brooklyn, directly wet of and 
adjoining Proepeet Park : third, Long Mea
dow, In Proepeet Park. The committee 
* legislation wave requested to embrace In the 
bill to be preeented to Congre* authorising the 
bolding of the world'» toit in the ye* 1883, the 
feet that this fair to proposed to be held In ralebra- 
tion of the Declaration of Peace between thie «un- 
try and Great Britain. Aft* several member» ef 
the Committee had ad dr Brail the meeting lit wae 
agiwd that a publie meeting be held next month 
to forth* the interwle of the fair.

DELUDED EMIGRANTS.
Alleged MlsrepreseBtatleBs by » Steam

ship AgCBg
Ottawa, Nov. 11—The Government have advised 

their immigretien agent in Montreal to make dill-

Ct enquiry into a owe at mlereprMentation which 
Jo* oom# to light It Is altered a pars* In 
Dublin representing a steamship oompany induced 

a numb* ef army pensioners In oome out 
to this «entry In the belief that they 

"oMra. .0» tonding, free grants of lands, 
snd he furnished with free passage In their destina- 
lions. In view ef theee misrepresentations, the 
Government have thought it who that the enquiry 
«ordered should take ptaoe. The affidavitswûl he 
taken of a hw ef the most intelligent pensioners, sad It the eridenw proves the «mplSoto tote 
true, tee steamship oompany wfil be held rt- 
eponelble.

SQUELCHING THE LOTTERIES,
iters Issnad^hy the tilled

Wanner*, D. a, Her, 11,-Up*aaMTLgu
HSTVSB- StLSWY J.’SSS
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LIGHT BY ELEOTRIOITY.
s Ce* ef Two

Ihis city.
• small

A AlroeeteBS Lamp *
CeBis—MdlenB's Pri

New York, New. 13.—A new electric 
lamp is now being exhibited in this 
The electricity is generated by 
dynamo-electric machine. ▲ pencil of 
oarbon, which is heated to incandescence, 
is hermetically waled in e gfo* tube, con
taining * nitrogen pencil eight inch* long, 
and it ie claimed the pencil will burn three 
hours a day for a y*r and » half. It 
two cents.

It w* reported yesterday tiret 
had perfected his electric light, bht he 
now says, he will give no information 
whatever oonoering it until about three 
weeks from this, when he thinks he will be 
prepend to give an exhibition of the light 
in his laboratory.

THE BITER BITTEN.
A Canadian's Pnrehase ef Counterfeit 

Meney.
, New York, Nov. 12.—Francis Peiffor, 
of Otterville, Out., reported to Capt. 
KeBy to-day tiret shout three months ago 
he opened a correspond enoe with Cires. O. 
Brooks, of New York, in regard to pur
chasing counterfeit meney. He w* in
duced to visit New York, and yesterday, 
in a room in acme house, the location of 
which he is not able to point out, he re
ceived s package, which, he supposed, con
tained $1,000 in counterfeit money, for 
which he paid one hundred and fifty dol- 
lare. When he opened the package, his 
scheme to make money by passing spuri
ous bills wae stopped, for the package only 
contained a wad of pap*.

THE HUM IN NOVA SOOTIA.
Activity at the Sydney Ceeti___________

Mills Banning Bay and Might-Ship
ments ef Apples.
fîkï.TTÀT, N. S., Nov. 13.—A North 

Sydney despatch to the Boenxng Mail *ys 
the Sydney oral min* are in full blast. 
Yesterday, at the new mining pit, wars 
raised 923 tons of coed, being the largest 
days’ wort ever dsns at toe Sydney mines. 
Our demand ie equal to this output.

Seven ocean steamers called here the past 
week, the first good fall experienced here 
einoe 1878.

The gang mills at Musquodoboit har
bour are running day and night, turning 
ont about 60,000 feet of lamb* every 
twenty-four hoars, besides the usual 
amount of pickets and laths, Ac. Three 
million feet of loge are at the mills, and a 
numb* of vessels are now loading at the 
oompany’s wharves.

On the 10th the brigantine Ella C. 
cleared from Annapolis for London with 
3,262 barrels of apples, and berquentine 
George & Coebett cleared from the same 
port for the same destination with 6,300 
barrel».

A KINGSTON PROPER ABSCONDS
A Large flintoMJIeinalai Créditer»

Kingston, Nov. 12.—On Sunday morn
ing last, Mr. J, Y. Parkhill, who has been 
in busmen in thie city * grocer for some 
vests, driving s lively trade, left the city, 
hut no epeciaTsignificance ww attached to 
his departure until last night, when it ww 
ascertained tiret he had absconded. It 
transpires tiret Mr. Farthill foav* hw 
liabilities, of which hie oreditora had Utl 
suspicion and fo* knowledge. To Mr. 
Fenwick he owes shout $7,000 ; to Aid. 
Carson, $2,000 ; Mr. Morrison, $1,000 ; 
Messrs. Robertson Bros., $380 ; the Federal 
Bank, $300 ; Mr. Doff $400 ; Mr, Mo- 
Cormaok, $100, and oth* amounts of 
which no aoeurate information is forth
coming. The liabüitiw of Mr. Parkhill 
will aggregate about $16,000. Telegram» 
wore sent to various parte, «king the 
authoritiw to look out fra the absent citi
zen. It is stated that at Toronto he took 
passage for Omaha. In* week he mort
gaged the building fra $1,600.

THE NORTH AMERICAN SQUAD
RON.

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 13.—Large num
bers of persons assembled on the wharves 
at noon to witne* the departure of the 
ships of war tor Bermuda. They went 
down to the harbour in line at equal die- 
tan cw in the following order :—Bellero- 
phon, flagship, Tourmaline, Dnrid, Boxer, 
Plover and Zephyr. The ships presented a 
very imposing spectacle, and one not often 
seen. The Mind of the flagship ww sta
tioned on her quarter-deck and played a 
numb* of popular aire. A salute to the 
Admiral wae fired from the citadel and re
turned by the Tourmaline. The eailore of 
the different ships manned the aid* of the 
rigging * the fleet pawed down and gave 
rousing'cheers. Thie ie the lest of the 
Bellerophon on this station, as she will be 
relieved by the Northampton in command 
of Vice-Admiral Sir Leopold McClintock, 
C.B., at Bermuda. The Box* accom
panied the rest of the fleet to sea, and re
turned thie evening. She' will leave here 
on the 12th prox. for Bermuda.

THE SUPREME COURT.
A MspnteJ Will Case.

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—The Supreme Court 
ww occupied to-day in hearing the case of 
Ketehum v. Lawrence. Hon. Edward 
Blake, Q. C., and Hon. R. W. Scott ap
peared for the plaintiff and Mr. Bethnne 
for the respondent. The quwtion raised 
in this os* is * to the interpretation ot 
the seoond olauae of Jesse Ketch urn's will, 
which reads ;—

All ray real estate In the township ot Mono, in 
the county of Btaeooe, and Prarinw of ftaiwta, and 
all ray internet in tot No. 8, * the owteZde of 
Yoage street, In the county of York, In the Pro. loot 
aforesaid, I give, device, and bequeath to Mia Mary 
Ketehum, wife of my eon Jews Ketehum, her hefri, 
and weigns foriver.

One of tiie lots to dispute was to" Ote 
village of Orangeville, formroly a part of 
the township of Mono, which ww incor
porated en the let January, 1864, and 
ceased to be a part of the county of Sim- 
ooe. Mrs. Ketehum claims that both lots, 
Noe. I and 2, to Mono passed this devise, 
while, on the oth* hand, it ie claimed that 
lot No. 1 oeaaed to be to Mono, or to the 
county of Simooe after the 1st of January, 
!864. _

KILLED BY A RAM.
“*«el*f Benin «fan ei« Wantae In Mew

Nov. 14—A

i Dwyer on Wc
Weep, taking with her «me eût to to*____
Mr. Dwyer went out B «boit time altar, and raw the 

did not we Mrs Dwyer. Altar a little

SH5& sfun* ssarsMitt
we killed * She ww rani* In her house byter 
•on end a neighbour, and died In about two sod s 
half heure. It appear» that ehe ww tttanhad by a ram that wwwigtt.ra^ a* rwttvïïttrat, 
jorira that raw* hw death. Mrs. Dwyw ww IT
yean of *». ______________

MURDERED BY BURGLARS.
Flush* Bet Fatal Mranle with MM- nlshi TBleVS.

Omeaso, Nov. 1A—A karri hta ward* ww esm- 
■ittedbyburetanaboetlee o'eto* thta were- 
lag. The rietlra ww Jeeenh Hwttay. eg* thirty 
yean, stork In a.Bwteaitere, wtoVtoThle

----- Ht thw won* te the tow oT the Italie

o* ne* the heart. ~—1— — " -------

waréfrightw*away, rarrytag
with theta but little bet

OeL A P. Jarrie, C.K.O., hell pey, tote «tad regt-
---- -----------  tta thtdapeeorae ttaoeOnra*

____ l Dean Pitt O K. of the Guild-
—A. Ainfl| Wee rarasarasatorart the Wyraerawarara^raA~ ySrSTringr*

B$£35
mnada, where made a

ioTjmyU

CANADIAN ITEMS.

On Wednesday » numb* of the pupils 
of Mr. Woods, principal of Cateraqul 
school, assaulted him. Yesterday the 
boys were suspended, snd may ultimately 
be expelled.

Mr. B. W. Gordon, one of the Scotch 
tenant farmer delegates now st Winnipeg, 
haa^bcu^ht a farm on Rat riv*, consisting

The Roman Catholic Separate School at 
Belleville has been broken into three times 
at night lately. The Board of Trustées 
offer a reward for information that will 
lead to the conviction of the offender.

Mr. H. Bannerman, M.P., has just re
turned from a trip to tiie North-Weat and 
ie stopping at Ottawa. He gives a moat 
favourable report of the country he haa 
visited, and looks all the better for his 
journey.

Le Canada publishes statistics whieh 
•how tiret to the oounties ef Pontiac, 
Carleton, Russell, and Ottawa city there 
are 90,346 Reman Catholics, of which 
61,495 are French-speaking, and 36,185 
English-speaking.

Gold hw been discovered at the head of 
the Musquadoboit river, N.S. The dis
covery is rich. Copper min* are also re
ported on the Musquodoboit. The Monta
gue, N.8., gold mine h* been sold to a 
New York gentfomsn for fifty thousand 
dollars.

At the aanual meeting of the Nova 
Scotia branch of the Dominion Aliianoe 
held at Halifax on Wednesday, Hon. 
Samuel Creed man was elected President, 
snd Mr. P. Monaghan secretary. It was 
decided te organize branch* in the 
various oounties.

The public schools of the town ef Perth 
have received s handsome donation through 
Mr. Mattieson, of a fine collection of min
erals, made by Dr. Wilaon, of Edinburgh. 
The High School of the town 1res been ad
vanced to the dignity of a collegiate in- 
stitnte, snd Mr. F.L. Mitchell has Seen ap. 
pointed the principal * a salary of $1.000 
per annum.

The Department of the Marine and Fish- 
*ira has received from the Anstro-Hun- 
garian Government, through the Imperial 
Board of Trade, a geld watch, which hw 
been swarded te Captain Dunbar, of the 
ship Hannah Morris, of Windsor, N.S., to 
recognition of servie* rendered the ship- 
wrecked crew of the Austro-Hungarian 
ship Hunnus.

Mr, John Dewe, Chief Poet Office In
spector of the Dominion, is returning from 
s trip to Manitoba and the North- West, 
where he h* been extending the postal 
faeiliti*. He brings with him some fine 
specimens of gold besting rock found one 
hundred mil* east of Winnipeg ne* the 
Lake of the Woods. He says that the 
lands of the North-West territories are 
being rapidly taken np and * an indica
tion of tiie growth of the oountry he points 
out tiret he 1res just *tablished forty-nine 
new port effiow np there.

Mr. Ru* Wood Huntington, eon of the 
Hon. L. 8. Huntington, died e*ly on 
Thursday morning. The favourable sym
ptom» noticed on the previous night 
were of short duration, and the fever 
took a bad turn. Although quite young, 
he had graduated at McGill College, and 
had been admitted to practice at the bar, 
hat gave np law f* journalism, for which 
he had much liking. At the timw of his 
death he held a prominent position on the 
editorial staff of tiie Montreal Herald. 
He was personally very popular with thoee 
with whom he came to contact, and bade 
fair for a useful care*.

Quite a little surprise awaited the drivers 
of two suspicious looking teams which left 
Richmond, Vt., on Friday night, laden 
with dry goods for the Canadian border. 
There were about $2,000 worth of ootton 

eked to the team», and tirese were 
at FreKghiburg by Officer Chad- 

. who took clrerge of them. The 
drivers did not know who the goods be
longed to, but gave the name of a gentle
man of pretty good standing * the con
signee. It is understood that the gentleman 
to question deni* all knowledge of the 
transaction. In the meantime, the goods 
are to the poeseeraen of tiie authoriti*. 
The residents of Frelighsbnrg say that a 
very large numb* of seizure» have been 
made lately, and that the trade is never- 
theless on the increase. «

Messrs. C. & Read, M.P., and A. Bell, 
M.P., the English Agricultural Commie- 
sionere, having passed through New York, 
Ontario, Manitoba, Minnesota, Nebraska, 
Wyoming, Colorado, Texas, Kansas, snd 
Illinois, toft Chicago yesterday for the 
South. Captured by a Chicago reporter, 
they gave him their impressions of the 
oountry. They consider the system of 
agriculture practised to the Western States 
* rough and decidedly wanting in science. 
They would not say what they intended to 
report to the Agricultural Commission of 
the Imperial Praliament regarding their 
visit ; but they indicated that they ex
pected there would be a large emigration 
of the better ela* of farmers next ye*, 
not to the United S ta tee, but to Ontario, 
where British fermera, they said, were 
more st home than to any oth* i 
American continent They 
of Manitoba, and hopefully 
dian cattle trade with England.

Since the adoption of ear protective 
policy Americans have oome to understand 
that Canadians posas* a large measure ef 
self-reliance. Alarm is felt by American 
underwriters le* the shipowners of the 
Maritime Pro vino* should extend home 
institution» to the extent ef establishing 
a mutilai insurance association. No such 
to* oould possibly have been aroused dur- 
tog the raton of the tote Dominion Admin
istration, for tiie Americeuis knew they had 
everything their own way. But the lesson 
they have learned will have the effort of 
remedying what is now a crying injustice 
practised on Canadian built ships. 
American underwriters, or a portion 
ef them, have latterly be* discrim
inating against vernal» built at British 
North American porta, by charging them 
one-half to sew per cent, more insurance 
than shine built in Europe and to the 
United States. The only reason assigned 
fra this diseriminstion is the alleged 
large toss* occurring * Canadian ships 
to 1878, which is attributed to the fact 
that, being constructed of soft wood, to 
which the iron bolts and riwt* wpuld not 
ding, they were not so safe for the tiens- 
porta tion of grain * the hard-wood vessel, 
of Europe and the United State». There 
ie no force to thie ooatection, for the birch 
bottoms are tally oapahle of holding fasten- 
toga. But the dread of * enlargement 
of the “National Policy” is compelling 
the Americans to recede from their posi
tion, and Canadian ship-owners will 
dcubtie* be placed fa * equal" position 
with their competitors.

Fourteen oar-loads, with 4,806 box* of cheese, 
were shipped from Belleville per Grand Trunk rail
way ywterd*, lor Europo.

Wlrttw thousand pounds of wool, bought at 
Hingston, ww Shipp* yesterday for Boston, and 
ebcut 41*0 pounds to Toronto.

The Prince* Louise Fusilier» is the title by 
which the SSth Bust, st Helltax, N. 8., nnd* cwn- 

" ct Lieut-OoL Bremner, will he known in

The 1*1 of Dunrav* hw wrapt* * invitation 
leader* him by Chief Juettee Italy to apeak of his 
hunting experience» In Caned* aad the Weet before 
the Araeriran Geographical Society. He will lec
ture befOTO th* body * Tuesday next in New 
York, * " Hunting In (Monde and in Canada" 

The Hoe. Kdward Blake recently entered * ac
tion against the ooepoeetiae el Ottawa In compel 
that body to refund the amount of tax* that he 
^ Treasury during his naMarast
theeeltaL The oorporation hw decided to settle 
M^Btairasdemand, aad thereby rave legal ex-

Mr. Yaohan, Mayer el Beooumaine, hw arrived in 
qoehec with » petition trora the Inhabitant» of that 
locality, raking the Provincial Government toe aid. 
It swwe thw through the failure of crepe, hem 

------. ------------ stanrati* threatens
there during the__ OMlM Wl
Is pwenptly done lor the unfortunate 
of Inst remote settlement ct the flsgue-

Ni teres ting St

ARRIVAL OF THE 
The Allan Royal Mail l 

•Hived off the Liverpool 
o’clock on the afternoon < 
and wae met by the Co 
which conveyed the Dut 
Colonel McNeill, the totl 
charged with the arran, 
Royal Highness' landing 
London. Although it had 
In the evening papers tl 
would remain on board the 
tins morning and then 
Ixnidon, a large numb, 
aembled on the landing i 
thoroughfares leading to it, 
for upwards of three hours 
seeing her royal Highnew. 
m vain, however, foronth 
tender at the stage at a < 
wae found that the Princ 
to her resolve, and the o 
landed were General Sir 
Williams of Kars, and 
Moreton and Mrs. Moret 
the Princess’ suite. Her 
had an unpleasant pasi 
matian was detained for s, 
a river obstruction, before i 
Point, in the St. Lswrence, 
on arriving off Anticosti 

I heavy snow-storm and l 
ward, wfiich involved a 
hours in addition. Hvi 
this delay the vessel w 
the Meney on Monday i 
state-rooms were set a 
modation of her Royal i 
on the port side of the u 
sequence of the heavy we 
was compelled, as a rule, 
apartments. On three occaaj 
able to go on deck, but sh 
dined in the saloon with t 
gers, 44 in number, at a ta 
herself and suite. The 
and Colonel McNeill remai] 
Sarmatian until she am 
about eight o’clock in the 
Princess Louise quitted 1 
the morning after her , 
o’clock, and proceeded dirt 
station, where a Pullmanj 
waiting to convey her to 

OUR FLEET nr THE (
_ The London Daily Newt 

view of possible difficult" 
•see, it has been decided 1 
fleet in those quarters by 
eels. The ironclad select 
be the Saltan, aad the 
Comas, which ww cornu 
«toy, hud whose sea caps, 
fully to test by a long i 
oeed to China forthwith 
China fleet is the most 
command afloat, and coi 
than 26 vessels of one class 
under the orders of Vice 
who 1res for his second of 
Smith, commanding at I 
it includes several craft of 
The flagship is the Iron 
ironclad of the squadron, 
some stout corvettes, 
counter, the Modeste,
Many of Admiral Crate’s 
ever, but gunvessels, like 
the Midge, exceeding 
protecting British com 
riveni and on the 
of peace, bnt not «, 
fighting with coast better» 
gunboats. It is not vei 
should any open quarrel 
China and her neighbour! 
would interfere ; but were 
position hostile to the Ct 
doubtless remember that 
naval Power is not what it 
flotilla of ironclad gunboat 
it do* of eight powerfu 
would be a match for the v 
Cooto’s fleet, were they tc 
face, for, powerful as our 
net contain a single vessel 
its own to a coast fight w 
Chinese gunboats. These 
remembered, are unique ol 
■nail, sturdy boats, each ( 
with a 35-ton gun, a weapoi 
by our first-class turret-si 
Devastation and Thunder» 
built in this country and ai 
by Sir William Armstrong 
wick ; and, although they 
for ocean fighting, the fac 
formed the voyage from 
China to safety is ample p 
ire good se»bo*ta. The A 
six oth* sisters of the Gn 
probably as formidable e 
any British admiral could i

THE SOCIALISTS AT St 
The Congress of Workin 

•sill* has not attracted, 
much notice * it expected 
is, nevertheless, a matter t 
to observe what was the to 
suooeesful speakers, and to 
eronaly they are allowed 1 
authoriti* to indulge the 
their imagination. One of 
erting topi* of discussion 
few days haa been that of e 
haa oome before the rr—1 
forma, and has always 
« eloquence and enthn 
■gainst the systems now 
dviKeed world. Probal 
exponent ef the theory 
favour at Marseilles wi 
hone ’’ Roch, whose app 
platform both before ai 
speech was the signal for 
plaase. “ The primary set 
ed this hero, “ are mere si 
tion, to which the worku 
road, and ntilizw the pow 
upon him by devouring arj 
filled with gaily painter 
The schools which pre ten 
■•Ives superior are nurse 
urate • and as for the lycéei 
only for turning out 
plause)—doc toes and joura 
of these places do we eve 
the tools of the working i 
tog to philosophers of t 
child should be an objeci 
reepect and veneration 
of the parents, and shoal 
be taught any such do 
of passive obedience. “ 
rage against the child is th 
ootoatang to him some rel 
and teaching him respect f< 
being, * for men whom 
teught to despise. (Volley 
As for me,” continued Citi 
koow a fath* who says tc 
* You see that priest in 
you see that general with 
form ? you know that you 
of bread and of warm cli 
the* Ere the people who a 
your misery.' ” The picture 
of the auditors by storm, 
redoubled, the women pn 
footed beyond measure, an 
doubtle* firmly resolved 
pious and patriotic conduct 
triend » acquaintance.—L*
MR. GLADSTONE ON ENGLISÏ 

POLICY.
About three weeks ago Mi 

oeived at Paris M. Molten* 
indent of the St. Patent 

j the Novoe Vremya 
Jj conversation, to th 

Mr. Gladstone expressed 
Austria would nev* be i

Mr. i

"net
SL

the oorreepo 
it. Risii 
when thi

—----------laming eye
unfortunate w*. 
my political friends 
no id* what our 
will do with Cabal i 
think they know th 
we are oa tire eve 

use every effort 
' the dangerous path

I am i
_________ _______ __ itavouraMe
l reports in this ooenection from Pro- 

It I» understood th# matt* wffl be 
Jhe heads ot Prof. Selwyfltora 

iketaps w seay he aineweiy to f ~ 
i piasBoabUlty of «oh a route"

rare at one i 
lapon few.

, will


